Year of Arabian Peninsula Classes

**FALL 2014**

Asia 4490: Understanding Societies in the Arabian Peninsula – Dr. Dan Paracka, Professor of Education **CRN-80920**

ECON 1100: Global Economics – Dr. Tim Mathews, Associate Professor of Economics **CRN-82734**

GWST 4040: Women, Peace and Islam – Mazida Khan, Instructor of Interdisciplinary Studies **CRN-80420**

HIST 3382: North Africa & the Middle East in Modern Times – Dr. Hakki Gürkaş, Associate Professor of History **CRN-81172**

POLS 4454: Politics of the Middle East – Maia Hallward, Associate Professor of Middle East Politics **CRN-80785**

PSY 3355: Cross-Cultural Psychology – Dr. Ginny Zhan, Professor of Psychology **CRN-80674**

RELS 3780: Philosophy of Religious Experience – Tom Pynn, Senior Lecturer **CRN-84028**

FL 1001: Introduction to Arabic – Dr. Mohamed Arafa, Assistant Professor **CRN 86281**

**SPRING 2015**

ARH 3150: Islamic Art - Dr. Sandra Bird, Professor of Art Education

Asia 4490: Understanding Societies in the Arabian Peninsula – Dr. Dan Paracka, Professor of Education

ECON 1100: Global Economics – Dr. Tim Mathews, Associate Professor of Economics